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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PRETTY WEDDING IN JOHN R. MacNICHOL YUKON TERRITORY WIDELY
MUST BE SUPPORTED FAIRBANKS OF FORMER URGES TWELVE-INC- H PUBLICIZED AUSTRALIAN
STATES PRIME MINISTER. WHITEHORSE RESIDENTS. PIPELINE FOR CANOL NEWSPAPERS AND RADIO.

In the Commons Monday Prime j To the strains of soft music and TORONTO, Nov. 28. Enlarge-
ment

We received a letter yesterday
Minister Mackenzie King i report- - j before a candle-l- it altar in the of the four-inc- h Crnol pipe-

line
from Mr. F. E. Smith, written from

ed to have stated there is a possi- - Presbyterian Church, Fairbanks, to 12 inches would make pos-

sible
the press gallery of the Australian

bility of anarchy in Canada unless j Alaska, a short time age, Martha delivery of 50,000 barrels cf House of Parliament at Canberra.
his government is sustained and he : Lt. Rue Cummins became the bride oil daily to the west coast, making Mr. Smith was one of the Aus-

tralianthreatened to resign if sufficient j of Walter Deere. The Rev. N. Harry Canada largely independent in -- .il delegation of newspapermen
support is not given him in the ! Champlin olficiated at the ceremony supplies, John R. MacNichol, Pro-

gressive
who toured Canada some months

Commons. Before a tense and sil- - i whilst Mrs. Jay J. Cameron acted as Conservative member cf ago as the guests of the Canadian
1 ont House he spoke extemporan - ! matron of honor anu I red Benscn parliament for Toronto Davenport, government. They r.ll visited

ously for almost three hours, and ! rt tended the groom. Both the con-gav- e, told the Board of Trade last night. Whitehrose whilst en route. He
what is regarded by those tracting parties are in the service of Mr. MacNichol recently returned states that the Canadian impress-

ionswho heard it, as one of the greatest j the U. S. District Engineers. Mr. from a 5,000-mi- le fact-findi- ng tour of the delegation "have had an
speeches in his career. i Deere was with the Post Engineers of Yukon and the Northwest Ter-

ritory.
astonishing wide coverage in Aus-

tralianThe House held a secret session in Whitehorse from June 1943 to newspapers" and adds "I felt
Tuesday when it was understood April this year when he was trans-Oencr- al that the Yukon Territory was the

McNaughton, Minister f ferred to Fairbanks. His bride at NUMEROUS LOCAL FIRES most interesting country we covered
Defence, would furnsh infomation 'o that time was with the Speial See-

the
:'n all our long journey. Its effectDURING NOVEMBER.members which could not he vices branch of the N.W.S.C. under on me has been demonstrated by the

made public due to its nature ana Major M. V. Holmes here until th:.t In order to acquaint our readers many articles and radio talks I have
the usefulness it might be to the branch was transferred to Edmon-enem- y. with the number of fires which have written and given on the Territory'.

At this writing wt-- . have io ton when she elected to join the occurred during the month and, Incidentally, he states "My collea-
guesinformation as to the result of the Fairbanks District Engineers' office what is more particular, the causes in Australia were very inter-
estedvoting on the Prime Minister's mot-- last July. Both Mr. and Mrs. Deere for the same, we publish the follow- - to learn of the "Star", copies

ion for a vote of confidence in the were frequent attendant; at "The ing official list furnished by the local of which are getting a bit tattered
f overnment. We hope, however, be- -

'

Old Log Church" and had many fire chief: through frequent passing from hand
lore we go to press on the last run friends here who extend to them Nov. 1. Kitchen roof, Geo. Knut- - to hand."
that this information will be avail- - heartiest congratulations and be.st son's premises, partially de-

stroyed.
Thank you Mr. Smith. We are

able for inclusion in this issue. In , wishes. Cause: Over-heat- ed glad that you all enjoyed your tour
the meantime it may be stated thai j o stove. of Canada so much and to know th.it
the forecast from a hurried survey i' I MAJOR DAVID V. CURRIE Nov. 8. S mall blaze rubbish you were personally so well im-

pressedthat the government will be sus-

tained
container, Whitehorse Inn with the Yukon. Next timeAWARDED VICTORIA CROSS

by a majority of probably Annex. you visit Whitehorse arrange U)

CM thirty votes.
-O- UTSTANDING HEROISM. Nov. 8. Bunkhouse in Dowell's make your stay longer. You're sure

o area destroyed. of a hearty welcome and we'll be
A peace time automobile me-

chanic
Nov, 8. False alarm to Whitehorse glfid to "do the honours.'' Our localCRUSSELS SCENE OF and welder, Major David Cleaners. liquor store is still operating!

r ROTE ST STRIKES. Vivian Currie (32) of Moose Jaw, Nov. 9. Breaker fuse at Power o
Sask., and Owen Sound, Onl., an of- - Fire.House on U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE

BRUSSELS, Nov. 28. An est"- - 1,cer 01 u'e aomn A1DClia necon- - Nov. 10. Over-heat- ed oil stove in
mated naissance Regiment, is the seventh Barracks

CORDELL HULL RESIGNS3,000 tram, postal, telephone j A47.
rnd other workers struck in Brus- - I Canadian to win the coveted vii-el- s Nov. VO. Chimney fire, Mrs. Hagg- - DUE TO ILL HEALTH.

today and demonstrated in the toria Cross in this war lor effect-stree- ts lund.
against the government cf ! ively blocking and holding one of Nov. 14. Wiring on Packard car President Roosevelt announced

Premier Hubert Pierlot. the main German escape routes out owned by M. J. Bayliss, de-

stroyed.

Monday the resignation of Mr. Cor-de- ll

The strike crippled the public of the Falaise pocket. The citatio.i Hull as Secretary of States for
utilities, but its first phnse passed said that all the officers under his Nov. 15. Tent owned bv "Slim" the U. S. A. due to ill health. The
without serious incident despile command were either killed or Fraser, 4th Ave and Strick-

land,

President stated, however, that the
noisy manifestations by marching wounded and "when his force was rented to Mary Davis,

7-yea-
v-njd Tennesssean will remain

workers. I

finally relieved, and he was satis-

fied
destroyed. in close touch with him in an ad-

visory
White-helmet- ed police stood !y j

that the turnover was com Nov. 16. Chimney fire on Hanson capacity on foreign policy. A

barbed-wir- e barricades rnd trucks plete, he fell asleep on his feet and St., G. R. Friend. distinguished diplomat a:ir! patriot,
parked axle to axle in front of gov-

ernment

collapsed." Nov. 18. Chimney fire, Regina his outstanding qualities and broad
out-loo- k in internationalbuildings. The marchers o Hotel. affairs,

fathered in side streets and paraded CHRISTMAS MAILING Nov, 20. Shack in shipyard area, have earned for him a reputation
back and forth while police barred DATES ARE SET. owned by Emily Semkien and renown far beyond the bounds

and rented to Geo. Klinck of h s own country. Ui:i currentthe path to the House. Announcement was made Monday
of deadline dates for Christmas and F. Whelan, destroyed illness, we are pleased to learn, .s

CANADIAN mail to other parts of Cf.r-ad- a and Nov. 22. Wiring on truck on fire not described as serious but will
PACIFIC necessitate him taking a lengthythe United States. at 2nd Ave and Hawkins,

AIR LINES OFFICIALS Mail to the United States, especi-

ally

owned by W. Richardson. rest.

IN TOWN THIS WEEK. parcels to allow for customs Nov. 24. Oil stove in P.R.A. mess

examination, should be meiled be-

fore

hall and pipes on fire. Mrs. H. G. Macpherson. who h;is

Arriving in town Monday after-
noon

Dec. 10. Mailing dates for other Nov. 26. Mercury Coupe and gar-

age.
been on an extended trip to the

ft on a special trip were high parts of Canada are: Maritime pro-inc- es Owned by Jack Will-

iams.
coast and east for the past lev

ranking officials of Canadian Pacific Dec. 15; Ontario, Quebec and months, returned home this week.
Air Lines Ltd. These included C. Manitoba, Dec 16; British Colum-

bia,

Nov. 26 Roof on fire at Bennett & Whilst in Montreal she was the

A H. Dickins, president of the com-
pany,

Dec. 17. Alberta and Saskatche-

wan,

White's bunk-hous- e. Cause, guest of her son Grant and his wife
D. B. Wallace, press repre-

sentative,
Dec. 18. over-heat- ed pipe in safety. and visited with her grandchild.

v W. L. Crossby, Comp-
troller

Deadline for local city deliveriiea This makes 16 fires in all, 12 civi-

lians,
o

. 3 and 1 false alarm. Ac-

cording
YuUoncrs outside will be interest-

ed
(all of Montreal) and Grant has been set for Dec. 19. If mail is army

T.VConachie, manager of the west-
ern

posted later than these dates, de-

livery

to Hoyle this is 16 too many. to learn that we hav? had quite
division with headquarters at by Christmas is not guaran-

teed.

Beware of fire! Keep your stove-
pipes

a lot cf now fall this wees, but the
Edmonton Alta. cleaned and in good repair. river is still open.
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two) but also the preservation of the ..wi .o -i-.M.1 mm fw
rights of the people which are para-
mount.

l U

"Voice of the Yukon" Under the present war conditions
Independent the people, by and through its par-

liament, have not at all been averse
to the functions of government over-

lappingPublished every Friday at those of parliament. On the
Whitehorse Yukon Canada contrary the people have loyally

supported both government and
in the prosecution of this II wOn the Trail of '98 parliament

war with a unity of purpose and of

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942
action which has been most com I The White Pass and Yukon Route
mendable and has won fcr Canada

for the best all-rou- nd paper
the acclaim of the whole world. The

published in Canada In
time will arrive later on, however,

Class IV.
when the perogatives of parliament The Gateway Route of Comfort. Safety and Service to
and the inalienable rights of the

Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska
Member of people will have to be restored to

Canadian parliament in toto. The vital necesWeekly Steamer service during the period of navigation between
Weekly Newspaper sity for this cannot well be over-

estimated for it is under our de-

mocratic
Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.Newspapers' Advertising

Association Bureau form of government th.it
Ihe Four Freedoms and free enter-
prise

For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
HORACE E. MOORE, Publishei have been maintained. Under ti or I Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

a bureaucratic form of government,
if in, political partypersistedLet us have faith that right makes any
could, and probably would if neces-

sarymight; and in that faith let us to the to sustain itself in office, resort
end dare to do our duty as we to regimentation (and all therein
understand it. Lincoln. implied) with the result that de-

mocracy in Canada would die
through inanition and rule by force,

DECEMBER 1, 1944 coercion or subterfuge would be the Warmly lined Wool-fille- d Sleeping Robes, zipper all
order of the day. Therein lies its

around, weight around eleven pounds. Splendiddanger. This is the position whichTREND OF THE TIMES
prevailed in Germany when the value. Price delivered $23.00

control. With what dis-

astrous
Nazis seized

Out of the turmoil in which the Also large stock ALL WOOL high-grad- e blankets. Whiteresults the whole worlu
world is embroiled, due to war con-

ditions,
and other colours.knows today. We want none of

many ominus signs are ap-

pearing that. We must preserve cur rights
upon the horizon which may

and priviliges as a people intact Ladies' high-grad- e Silk Hose, and most lines a lady or
well lead to disaster if not curbed gentlemanunder our Constitution, come whnt requires.
and kept within bounds by the san-

ity
may, and not through ignorance or

of the people. Not the least of Flannelette Sheets.cpathy on our part, permit them 'o
these signs is the beaucratic form of Writeme over-ridd- en or submerged by
government which has developed in any political party it matter not of
recent years tending toward regi-

mentation
colour. Sand's Quality Dry Goods Storewhat particular stripe or

which is the very anti-

thesis
o B. C.of our democratic form of ATLIN,

TIME BOMBSgovernment.
Granted that, under war condit-

ions, this has been necessary, the The going is always le? difficult :IIIIIIIIITTITITIITTTTTTITTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIT J

question arises as to how far and to if we are.
H

what extent it will be projected into
the future after the conclusion of Things will start to look up ven nutter
hostilities? Some now in authority we do. Cured ln andhave been reported as stating that ! lry BURNS I

dreams will Meats v.'lHIMinn tjt V A V (111 IJ 1 1 v imany of the . regulations now In Most of our never J U Eggs
force by Order-in-Coun- cil by reason come true unless we wake up.

of the war, will have to be main-

tained indefinitely after the war is Truth may be stranger thr.n fiction

over. And in order to substantiate but it should be no stranger to us. Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
Iheir arguments various instances
are furnished, more or less germane Courage is just fear that has said

to the subject and more or less valid its prayers.

or invalid. o "You Can Buy No Better"We all realize, of course, that the "What can I do for my country?"

functions of government have is the spirit which brings victory.
under-gon- e a profound change n o

recent years due, to a large extent, The highest reach of freedom is the Burns & Company Limited.to the expansion of such functions freedom to do right.

brought about either by changing o
XXXXXXXXXXXTTTXTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTXTXXTXXT

conditions The hen is the only biped that canor acquired by a govern-
ment's own initiative. Under these produce just by sitting around ..

circumstances the question natur-
ally

o

arises as to how far any gov-

ernment
"What can I do my country for?" Films Developed

can abrogate to itself the is the spirit which turns victory to

functions of parliament without defeat.

usurping the prerogatives of parlia-
ment? 35c Per RollThis is a knotty constitutional
point but one to be faced, sooner or Willson E. Knowlton SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
later, of our democratic form of gov-

ernment is to be retained. The
point involved is not one cf politics Postage Extra
only (although it might tendily be OPTOMETRIST
made such) but also of law. It in-

volves not only the diffeientiation 823 Birks Building Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
between the function of government
and that of parliament (nnd there Vancouver, B. C. G31 HOWE STREET ..... VANCOUVER, B. C.

is the widest distinction between the
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DAWSON formqr resident of Allgo'd Creek, CANADIAN CASUALTIES j bcr suffered 9,008 casualties, com- -i
that sometime ago he was the vic-
tim pared with 10,257 in August. Since

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fournier cf of a auto accident, the injuries
from which According to figures released by the outbreak of war to SeptemberHunker Summit have returned by he never over-com- e. He

C.P.A. plane to take up their resi-

dence
arrived in the Yukon many years the Wartime Information Board 30 last casualties total 70,007 in the

in the north. Mrs. Fournier ago and died recently in Sask. Canadian Armed Forces in Septem- - various services.
had resided in Portland, Oiegon, for
the past seven years. Last sum-
mer she suffered a stroke which
necessitated her husband making a
flying trip Outside. Mrs. Fournier CANADA'S VETERANSis now much improved and it is at
her expressed wish that both she ThetrTfetiifor Opportunities
and her husband are making their
home on Hunker again. Thii it the Fifth in (erica of advertisements to inform

the people of Canada of plana to re-establ- ish men and
women of the armed forcei. To get full details, tav and
read every advertisement.

Walter E. Troberg, company fore-
man at Middle Dominion, is leav-

ing
Sctoavn

ft anytime now on a trip to Cali-

fornia.

Life"

Ernest Schink Snr., who left here
some weeks ago on rouic to Cali-

fornia, is still in Vancouver, B. C,
where he has secured a job and is ftttllADA'S TREATS3EHT
now working. He state.-;- , however,
lie would very much 1 ile-- e to visit le6Blatohwith his two sons in the sunshine aud pension

anv.cd forces.-l-

ate.

, members of the

Canada has assumed Hfe st pes
Duncan Michie, well known to-

that, before their return hall pri anJDawsonite, has passed away after
being two weeks in St. Mary's Hos-

pital. His home was ..p. AllgoM
Creek, near the Hunker Summit. In -- 1 "ir scmces

the early days deceased was- - a mem-

ber of the staff of the Bank ut 5 f V"eranS- -

dances to every -- LE2. forLlritish North America (now the wiu.treatmentfree treatmentThere is d fBank of Montreal.) He left later lor after return to cw 1 Me ner s l,fe.
the first year

Fairbanks and returned to Dawson pensioned conditions ava,lable tnrou '
. anJ in need of contmumg

f.bout twenty or more yearj ago. He
is survived by his brother, Mur-c'oc- k.ft who is mining on Hunkiir

and tor lonya
Creek. necessary,

condition.

The Yukon still has a wide chan
nel open. The chances of an early
freeze-u- p depends of comse upon
weather conditions.

If
Word his been received here from

Saskatchewan, where he went two -ns- ionaHe,f
years ago, that Andrew Frooks, a tu Death or serious disability not "

(b) result.hardship would otherwise

THE FINEST SELECTION
JOBS'- -FOR DISABLED

. rtrardedon continuously so that
IN THE NORTH

who surfer are assisting i
aj associationsveterans r

Raw Fu rs
Sdtvt'tfe'SlfandHardofHeanng.

Indi THE COMMUHITVS Hwfc.rfmn 1,1
. r urdsemcnts has givei m - . women. inc

Handicraft
'A' Beaded Moccasins adc ST A- -

Mukluks VETERANS' TKOUOHOUT
TIONEU ir.- -- -

ND ASsiST EX--

A Coats CANADA. SHOULD BE

SERVICE PERSONNEL, ANDAND

Vests CONSUL cu
"k Parkas, Etc.

... t ... a vwttnzte. Ulster of

MAIL ORDER
PROMPT

SERVICE VETERANS' AFFAIRS1 VtNorthcraft Indian Shop
SEKD T.US ADVERT.St- M-. tii SOME MAN OR WOMAM OVERSEAS- -

w
,

Whitehorse Yukon
Canada
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UNITED STATES GREATEST Ontario." This was issued through conduct a survey much wider in

MILITARY-NAVAL-- AIR

j the Department of Educational Re- -' scope, coveriing such matters as Provinc-

ial-Municipalsearch of the Univcrity of Toronto. financial relations
POWER IN THE WORLD. He recently made a report which is in general; but decided that the cost

Xmas Cards now in process of publication for of education should be a subject fo
In a surprise speech made before the Canada and Newfoundland separate consideration.

From Yojr an Anglo-Americ- an audience in Al-

bert
Education Association. This report

Hall, London, for observance of is entitled "Property Taxation and
Own Snapshots T Tn ;oH Rtr.tnc Thnnk??ivinf D.iv School Financing in Canada."

Prime Minister Churchill called the In addition to having prepared TheBlueOwl$2.00 PER DOZEN gathering a joint British-Americ- an numerous articles for educationr.l
Thanksgiving Day because the two magazines, he was co-auth- or of

ENLARGEMENTS -- ountries were joined in war. He "Financing and Administration cf CAFEof added: Education in English Speakingyour "When this union of action which Countries." This study was carried
FAVORITE SNAPS hps been forced upon !; by wars out for the Ontario Secondary

i i
"V TSlk TXV TSV

in against tyranny and which we have School Teachers' Federation.
maintained during those dark and Mr. Hart explained that appoint-

mentEASEL MOUNTS WHERE YOU
fearful days, shall become a lasting of a Commission to survey th?

4x 6 75:. I union. . . Then indeed there will be cost of Education had been deferred FORGET YOUR

5x.7 $1.00 a day of thanksgiving and one in until such time as the most com-

petent WORRIES ANDwhich all the world will share." person could be secured tr0x10 $1.50 He said that Americans never had undertake the task, and that Dr ENJOY
more justification for thanksgiving Cameron was now available for thisCROSS' than now "when we see that in work and prepared to commence th.-surve- y YOUR
three or four years the United States immediately.

Printing and Developing has, in sober fact, become the great-

est
In commenting on tho announce-

ment,

MEALS

4th and Strickland. military, naval and air power in the Premier stated that it had
I TP. TV Tifc T

the world." been the wish of the Gowrnment to
j&iX. j&UL J&-1J- L j&lL John G. Winant, United Staks

JsWk rmbassador, who spoke first, said:
"Through common sacrifice and a m C e Serve Only
sustaining providence we have been
r;be together to preserve our way of The Best

,' life and haw maintained the unity
1 of spirit which has made our nat-

ionsi Oil strong. u irMTiirpsi: ! oik.t: Nr. i ;
"When the strife is over and tho

A. F. & a. y.
Get the Best battle done, grant us brotherhood OEMS

not for this day only, but for the holds its regulur eomrnunicr.tion-- : i:

years to come." rhe Masonic Hall. V.'hii jlmrs. ,.
"OMMLMORATIXGBecause We Use Nearly 8000 people jammed the t lie third Munripv of 'he n;. oi.. ;

ONLY huge hall, including many America.! 8 o'cloci:. ( tJNSTIU'CTION

service men. i.--i : i n: I'lcthrcn welcome. (,f t!)P

THE BEST I!. L. GKEEXSLADE, ALASKA
AT IT I Z IT W A Y

OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA By

The Cake Box r.vci j: allfrt
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Trice $1.50

GLT YOUR
Phone 2071 at

Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron, Pro-
fessor

Wood Cutting r' ?.. 0.TTICE

of Education at the University I(in, VoV before the cold "B.iild B. ('. Payrolls"
of British Columbia has been ap-

pointed
weather sets in.

LUMBER by the Government to SEE
undertake a thorough survey into rOYD CORDON
the cost of education and its distri-
bution

without delay. PacificAvailable for Sale during the
between the Province, Cities. At home in the evening (cor.

With ,f.- - i N

months of March and April, Municipalties, and unorganized Wood and Third Sirs.)
areas, it was announced by Premier1945. John Hart. Overseas !

Evaporated

Place orders now so as to The appointment of the one-ma- n

us !A.niiT"nt. Price commission to survey educational WATCHES Pacific Milk is at the war front.
$70 per M., F.O.B. Caremss. costs carries into effect a policy an-

nounced
i:idcncc has appeared that

at the last Session of th? 'fnc of it was captured ami
L. SC Ml'!., Limited Legislature by the Premier when he i --'covered later by Hie forces

LONGINESstated that a special grant of $370.-0C- 0 (f General Montgomery. If
- AUIn. n. C. had been provided in the esti-

mates
GRUEN your grocer's stock is small,

17tf. to assist School Districts ii TAVANNES Pacific has gone overseas.
connection with the cost ol educat-
ion,

Soon there will he an abundant
pending the submission of find-

ings
DIAMOND RINGS supply. In the meantime wo

following a survey of the pro-

blem.
arc frying to see to it there

TOD.& MANNING is enough at hand for infantFor Your Dr. Cameron is 'highly qualified Vancouver, B. C. feeding.

Party or Dance to undertake
his Master

this
of

task
Arts

having
degree

secur-
ed from

Established 1911 Pacific Milk
RENT the University of British Columbia Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

"93" BALLROOM and his Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Very Reasonable Rates. at the University of Toronto. From

1933 to 1934, Dr. Cameron inOrchestral or recorded music was
can be arranged complete the research branch of the Depart-

ment
Y ukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

with public address system. of Education of the University
Lunch room and check room of Toronto, and from 1939-194- 4, was Wi I be pleased to consult

service. Professor of Education and Director

See of the summer session at the Uni-

versity

you regarding

HAROLD DEXXISOX
Dr. Cameron's

of British
research
Columbia.

into educ-
ational

Light. Power. Supplier oinl installation '
or phone 2891, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings after 9 p.m. matters has been extensive.

43'. f He is the author of a report entitled, WHITEHORSE V f
"The Financing of Education in
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FIRST TEN THOUSAND WORLD ORGANIZATION
HOME DEFENCE UNIT PLANNED TO RESTORE
SELECTED FOR SERVICE PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.
OVERSEAS.

RYE, N. Y., Nov. 17 A world-
wideGeneral McNaughton, Minister cf organization of business and

Defence, told the Commons Friday industry to bring about t:ie "restor-
ation"that 7,500 fully trained infantry and

of private enterprise was
projected yesterday by the Inter-
national

THE2,500 well advanced in training had Business Conference as thethat morning been selected from the first fruit of its deliberations.
Home Defence troops 1o be sent After a difference of opinion de-

velopedoverseas in December and January between the American and PROVINCIAL LIBRARY
next. The training of the 2,500 men the British delegates over the em-

phasis to be placed on the rights ofwill be completed in England. The the individual, the conference ap-

proved
Offers Public Reference Servicemen have been moved to concen-

tration
a report calling for the im-

mediatecamps in eastern Canada formation of nn organiz-
ation,

Personal or by Mail.
v here they will be given an oppor-

tunity
with the International Cham-

ber
TT HE institution now known as the Provincial Library

to volunteer. In any event, of Commerce as a nucleus, dates officially from 1863, in which year the Legis-
lativehowever, they will be sent overseas. "actively to undertake measures de-

signed
Assembly of the old Crown Colony of Vancouver

to bring about the restor-
ation,

Island voted 81,000 for the formation of a Parliamentary
development and expansion of Library. Today the Provincial Library is one of the

MILADY ! private enterprise." evtstandfn? libraries of British Columbia, indeed of the
Pacific Northwest.

(Quote) REFRESHER COURSE IS 200,000 VOLUMES
PLANNED FOR OVER-SEA- SHere's a word from the consumer For eighty years the Library has been acquiring fro:n

REINFORCEMENTS.brunch for milady. People who like far and near, books and decuments which have to do
1o give stockings as gifts (not the with a much wider range of rfudy and learning than

OTTAWA. Defence Minister. merely lc?al and legislative subjects. The present bookkind that arc hung on th ; mantle) General McNaughton, informed the stock of some two hundred thousand volumes includes,
should find more in the shops this j Commons last Thursday that Home

1 esitles the large reference collection that is necessary
year not Nylon, of curse, but j Defence troops and ro-muste- red

fcr a modern, and efficient legislative reference library,
men in the active service for rein-

forcement
larger quantities of rayon hose from 1 many rare and important books in widely different

would be giv?n
acetate. They are not of viscose

purposes fields: early Shakespearian folic, first editions of Beau-
montrefresher of minimum ola course a and Fletcher, Ben Jcnson and Charles Dickens,yarns, for synthetic tires have first six weeks and that a proper check-

up
long runs of literary and scientific periodicals and trans-
actionsclaim on the viscose. Stockings on their condition and training of learned societies, and excellent fine arts col-

lection,would be carried out as they movedmade from acetate are juirt as ser- - etc., etc.
viceable, they say, as those made ;

forward to the actual combat zone--- .
NEWSPAPER, PERIODICAL FILES.from viscose yarns, provided they ,

leceive the same care. Washing I BRITISH AGRICULTURE One of the Library's unique collections is the com-

pleteafter every wearing and drying I file of British Columbia newspapers, kept up-to-da- te

away from direct heat for at least j Here's a thought for Canada 'j by subscription to every newspaper, small or large,
30 hours are two "musts" in making ! place in the post-w- ar market pic-

ture.
published in the Province. An invaluable aid to the study

rayon stockings last. i The Canadian Federation f of the political and social history of British Columbia l

Agriculture which has its head of-

fices

provided in the analytical card index to Victoria and
(Unquote)

in Ottawa gives the latest facts Vancouver newspapers. There is a file of the London
regarding the wartime progress of IJaily Times complete through the last hundred years.
British agriculture. Wheat acreage Long files of some 150 periodicals provide reference ma-

terialin England and Wales is 02 higher invaluable to a research library.
than in 19:50. The area ;n potatoes RESEARCH LIBRARY
has more than doubled, and there
is an increase of G3 in the area of The prime function of the Provincial Library is of

horticultural crops. Total arable course to provide adequate, comprehensive and up-to-da- te

acreare is C3 above the pre-w- ar reference service for the legislature which makes
the laws, and for the administrtion which carries themlevel.
out and attends to the public affairs of the Province. In
this respect the Provincial Library is second to none in

STILL GOING UP !

Canada. This, together with the wide collection of
With the Seventh Victory Loan books and periodicals in other fields, makes the Library

going so well over the top, it is in-

teresting
one of the mcccas for research in the Pacific Northwest.

to note that savings de-

posits
It is indeed one of the most important of the many

in Cmadian chartered banks libraries that belong to the Pacific Northwest Biblio-
graphicI Yv en I of September last yesr Center, with headquarters in Seattle, where the

totaled $1,9.13.904.000. The Sixth resources of all the important libraries in this area are
Victory Loan took a big slice out ol listed in a union catal"5, and though which a combined
these savings, yet at the end : book collection, amounting to millions of volumes, is
September, 1944, savings deposits made available, through inter-librar- y loan, to serious
had reached a new all-ti- me hign students throughout the Pacific Northwest.
with $2,404,187,000. The national

REFERENCE SERVICE
income has been high and is main-

taining climb. In addition to the above function, however, the Pro-
vincial

a steady
Library provides full and free reference service

to anyone who can visit the Library itself, and it affordsCANADIAN EXPORTS generous reference service by mail to the people of
British Columbia who have problems and questions on

external trule duringCanada's which adequate information is not locally available. In
months of 1944 reach-

ed
the first eight this way much greater use could be made by British

$2,232,000,000 compared with
Columbians of their own provincially owned Library.

$1874,000.000 in the same period of

the previous year. Receiving a Residents of this Province who wish to take advant-
agelarger volume of Canadian com-

modities

of this valuable mail service should write for com-

pletewere the United Kingdom, information to the Public Library Commission,onssis United States, the U.S.S.R., Britis.i Victoria.

India and Italy. Department of Education,
Parliament Buildings,

o- -

Victoria, B. C.
It's easy to give out ar answer. Hon. II. (J. T. Perry, Minister

But you've got to live it out before 41

it els across.
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LOCAL ITEMS
White horse

Mrs. Stanton, wife of the D.O..T.

Otatre train
engineer

for
at
the

Teslin,
Outside.

left on Tuesday's Xmas Gifts for the Family
Mr. Walter Troberg nf Dawson

left on Tuesday's train for Skagwav For MiladieEvenings 7 and 9 p.m. en route Outside.
Matinees - - 2 p.m. ATTRACTIVE GIFT SETS IN

Mr. T. C. Richards and .--

.v. daugh-
terSchedule for Coming Week: Babe arrived back home by C. Evening in Paris. Three Secrets. Skylark

MONDAY --- TUESDAY
Outside.
p. A. plane Sunday from their trip At prices to suit all.

HOSTAGES HANDKERCHIEFS
Mr. C. J. Rogers, president and

Starring managing director of the W. P. & Fancy embroidered and lace in Swiss Cambrics and
Luise Rainer - Paul Lukes
Arturo DeCordova

Y. R. arrived in town yesterday by Irish Linens.
C.P.R. plane from the coast

Wiliam Bendix
with VISIT OUR TOYLAND

Mr. E. F. (Ted) Pinchin, who left
Katina Paxinou, O. Ilomolkd a fortnight ago on a business trip and you will see the largest assortment of rifts ever
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY to the coast, arrived home by C.P.A. shown in WHITEHORSE.

plane Sunday.DOUBLE FEATURE

YOKEL BOY The regular meeting of Whits-hors- e Taylor & Drury Ltd.
Chapter, I. O. D. E., will be

Albert Dekker, Joan Davis, held at the home of Mrs. George
Eddie Foy, Jr., also Black on Monday, December 4th, ot

The Case of the 8 p. m.
ESTATE OF ESTATE OF

Black Parrot Don't forget the Pre-Christm- as

LESTER W. CIELUCH ERIC MORRIS PETERSON
Tea and Bake Sale at the parish hallWilliam Lundigan, Ed. Foy Jr. DECEASED DECEASED
next Wednesday, Dec. 6, from 3 to

Mavis Wrixon, Luli Desie
5 p. m. Everybody welcome.Paul Cavanagh. ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims

FRIDAY SATURDAY Miss Belle Lethbridge, cashier at against the estate of the above-name- d against the estate of the above-nam- ed

the Whitehorse Inn Cafe, left Tues-

day
deceased are required to file deceased are required to file

Bob Hope, Betty Hutton with the Public Admin-

istrator
on a vacation trip to the coait. the same with the Public Admin-

istrator
the same

in She will be returning north early 'n at Dawson on or before the at Dawson on or before the

Let's Face It January. 12th day of February 1945 supported 12th day of February 1945 supported

by statutory declaration after by statu tary declaration, after
With Mr. Pennington of the local Ex-

cise

which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
which date the estate will be dis-

tributedDona Drake, Cully Richards, reference only toand Customs Dept. has been having reference only to having
Eve Arden, Zasu Pitts which have been filed.transferred to the Summit. He anJ claims which have been so filed. claims so

Marjorie Weaver, his wife and family left Tuesday ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to the
Raymond Walburn. to their new location. said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to make

immediate payment to the Public immediate payment to the Public
Tv o members of the local hospital Administrator. Administrator.

Classified Advts staff, Nurse Bell and Nurse Murien, DATED AT DAWSON this 17!l, DATED AT DAWSON this 17'h
left Tuesday for the coast. The for-

mer
day of November, 1944. day of November, 1944.

LOST Posloffice box key. May will be returning north ?n C. GRANT, C. GRANT,
have been found with c : without about a month's time but the latter 46-- 3 Public Administrator. 46-- 3 Public Administrator.
tag reading "P. O. Box 136. ' is going to Saskatchewan where she

Kindly return to Star Offie. 47-- 2 will remain.

LONELY Get acquainted. Hund-

reds
LOCAL STORES NOW BEING

of lady and gentlemen mem-

bers
DECORATED FOR CHRISTMAS. (QsJUdSUdDll Tlfo(28)tfir(B

in every province, all ages,
many with means. Particulars The local stores are now being ENTERTAINMENTHOME OF C AP ITOLfree. Western Social Club, Sub. decorated for Christmas which is a
23, Edmonton, Alta. 48-- 0 reminder that the festive season is SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

not far Although some artic-

les
away.FOR SALE Beautiful seal coat,

will be conspicuous by their ab-

sence,
MONDAY and TUESDAY-DECEM- BER 4- -5

full length; size 38-4- 0; latest
due to war conditions, therestyle. New. $350 cash. Adver-

tiser resides out of town. Please will be a wide range of gifts on dis-

play
MAN FROM DOWN UNDER

from which to choose. Thewrite Box L, Star Office, for for-

warding to me. 48-- 1
wise among us will make a point of Charles Laughton Binnie Barnes
shopping early.

and CartoonFOR SALE New cabin 12x21 News
winterized and insulated. Located CARD OF THANKS
on Lambert Street between second WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-DECEMB- ER 6--7
and Third Avenues. Light green We wish to extend our heartfeU
painted and dark green trimmed. thanks and appreciation f r the acts DOUBLE FEATURE

48-- 1 of kindness, messages of sympathy
and beautiful floral offerings receiv-

ed
LADIES DAY

RESIGNATION OF AIR from our many friends during
MINISTER STANDS STATES the illness and death of our beloved
THE PRIME MINISTER. son and brother Donald I. Dickson.

OTTAWA. Prime Minister Kin, Mr. an Mrs, Alf. Dickson, PRIVATE BUCKER00
announced in the House of Com-

mons
and Bill Dickson.

(Musical)
Monday that the resignation

MAKE A DATE :
of Air Minister Power had been ac-

cepted. The Prime Minister stated Tea and Bake Sale FRIDAY and SATURDAY-DECEMB- ER 8- -9
he had been unable to persuade Date Wednesday, Dec, 6

Major Power to reconsider his resig-

nation.
Time 3 to 5 P.M THE SKY'S THE LIMITThe former Minister fnr Place Parish Holl

Air was averse to compulsory over-

seas
under the auspices of Christ Church Fred Astair John Leslie

service and gave this as his W. A.
And Cartoonreason for relinquishing his port-

folio.
A cordial welcome awaits you and News

an enjoyable time is assured.
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